
pricing guide



hello.
so happy you're here.

 I find that time is the most valuable thing that we can't
count, we never know how much time we have with those

we love so we have to be present it the moment. I am
here to help capture the beautiful moments of our lovely
time together before they turn into memories. From the
simplest of gatherings to the wildest of parties lets live
in a moment so beautiful it's worth remembering for a

life time.





Take a look at the different wedding packages I
offer. If one speaks to you then we will move

forward to discussing your ideal vision for your
wedding!

 
We will hop on a facetime or phone call to virtually
meet one another. During this time we can get an

idea for your "must have" photos like grandparents
or a special newly weds photo at sunset. The size
and location of the wedding. Create a shot list for

your special day so we don't miss anything.
 

We will discuss airfair and accommodation if
applicable or your wedding during the call.

 
After everything is finalized and we are on the

same page, I will send over a contract for you to
sign. Here I will also request a deposit (50% of

package) to lock in your wedding date.

WHAT TO EXPECT



PRICING

the works.
$6000

+ 10 hours of coverage
+ second shooter included

+FILM PHOTOS
+ password protected online gallery

+ 800+ high res photos
+ unlimited downloads
+ next day sneak peak

+ print release 
+ leather bound photo book

+ engagement shoot 



the wild.
$4700

+ 10 hours of coverage
+ second shooter included

+ password protected online gallery
+ 750+ high res photos
+ unlimited downloads
+ next day sneak peak

+ print release

+add-on film photos
100 photos
$170 



the lovely.
$3900

+8 hours of coverage
+ second shooter included

+ password protected online gallery
+ 600+ high res photos
+ unlimited downloads
+ next day sneak peak

+ print release
+add-on film photos
100 photos
$170 



the simply.
$2900

+ 6 hours of coverage
+ single shooter

+ password protected online gallery
+ 400+ high res photos
+ unlimited downloads
+ next day sneak peak

+print release

+add-on film photos
100 photos
$170 



á la carte.
$TBD

create your package
+ 4-10 hours ot coverage
+ second shooter add-on

+ FILM PHOTOS
+ password protected online gallery

+ 400-800+ high res photos
+ unlimited downloads
+ next day sneak peak

+ leather bound photo album
+ engagement shoots 



Frequently
asked questions. 

How many photographers will there be at our wedding?
 

I will be the lead photographer, I will have a second shooter with me if your package includes
one, or you can add one to any package for a fee.

 
Do you offer film photos?

 
Yes I do offer film photography, it's included in "the works" package, but it can also be added to
any package for a fee. I shoot both 120 film and 35 film to capture the moments in a timeless

and captivating way.  
 

Do you travel and is it included in pricing?
 

Yes, I will travel wherever you need me if your in state or an ocean away I will make the journey
to capture your special day! Travel is not included in the pricing, but I have a few destinations on
my list to see and there may have a discount for them. Travel fees will be discussed during the

phone call or FaceTime 
 

Will you photoshop my images to hide any unwanted spots?
 

I will not make any body alterations or manipulating. I will touch up face acne and non permeant
blemishes (we all have those unwanted mornings when they sneak up on you)

 
How do we reserve our date?

 
Once you have inquired about booking me, we will schedule a phone call or FaceTime where 

 we'll discuss packages and finalize the date. It's a first come first book bases so whomever books
that day first will lock it in. Should a cancellation occur I will contact the next couple in line.

 
What sets you apart from other photographers?

 
I don't see you as just another client. I view this as an opportunity to meet some incredible

individuals that are about to embark on a lovely journey. Starting a new chapter in your lives and
I would be honored to capture these beautiful moments before the become memories. We are

all strangers before we can become friends. 
 

When will I receive my photos?
 

You will recieve an online gallery with password protection 6-8 weeks after the wedding day. You
will receive a "sneak peak" the day after the wedding to look back on your amazing day. You can

download all the high resolution photos and share them with all your friends and family





hello@simplylivewild.com
www.simplylivewild.com

614-257-7253 

looking forward to capturing these lovely moments together.  


